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REPORT OF THE AUDITOR-GENERAL TO THE FREE STATE
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE ON THE FORENSIC AUDIT
INVESTIGATION INTO ALLEGED IRREGULARITIES AT THE
DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND HOUSING

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The functions of the Auditor-General in supporting constitutional democracy in
South Africa are described in section 188 of the Constitution of the Republic of
South Africa, 1996 (Act No. 108 of 1996).  Sections 3 and 5 of the Auditor-
General Act, 1995 (Act No. 12 of 1995) describe the functions of the Auditor-
General in more detail, and section 3(3) gives the Auditor-General the discretion
to "determine the nature and extent of the audit to be carried out".  Further, in
terms of section 3(5)(b)(ii) and (iii) the Auditor-General has the right to:

• "investigate whether any property, money, stamps, securities, equipment,
stores, trust money, trust property and other assets of an institution whose
accounts are being audited by him or her have been obtained in an
economical manner, and are being applied efficiently and effectively;  and

• investigate and enquire into any matter, including the efficiency and
effectiveness of internal control and management measures, relating to
expenditure by and the revenue of an institution whose accounts are being
audited by him or her".

1.2 The primary responsibility for the prevention and detection of fraud and error rests
with both those charged with the governance and the management of an entity.
Management, with the oversight of those charged with governance, needs to set
the proper tone, create and maintain a culture of honesty and high ethics, and
establish appropriate controls to prevent and detect fraud and error within the
entity.

1.3 It is the responsibility of those charged with the governance of an entity to ensure,
through the oversight of management, the integrity of an entity’s accounting and
financial reporting systems and that appropriate controls are in place, including
those for monitoring risk, financial control and compliance with the law.

1.4 It is the responsibility of the management of an entity to establish a control
environment and maintain policies and procedures to assist in achieving the
objective of ensuring, as far as possible, the orderly and efficient conduct of the
entity’s business. This responsibility includes implementing and ensuring the
continued operation of accounting and internal control systems which are
designed to prevent and detect fraud and error. Such systems reduce, but do not
eliminate, the risk of misstatements. Accordingly, management assumes
responsibility for any remaining risk.
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2. BACKGROUND

2.1 A preliminary forensic audit investigation was conducted by this office during
October 2001 – March 2002 and the findings subsequently resulted in the
execution of a more comprehensive audit. The Deputy Director-General, Head of
Department (HOD) of the Free State Department of Local Government and
Housing (DLGH), requested the assistance of the Office of the Auditor-General on
27 March 2002 in conducting a forensic audit investigation into alleged
irregularities pertaining to low cost housing projects and housing support centres.

2.2 An agreement on the nature and scope of the investigation was entered into with
the DLGH on 17 April 2002.

2.3 At a meeting on 21 January 2003, the HOD for the DLGH requested the Auditor-
General to, furthermore, conduct a forensic audit investigation into alleged
irregularities pertaining to individual subsidies, deeds, low cost housing projects
and housing support centres.

2.4 A final agreement on the nature and scope of the investigation was entered into
with the DLGH through an engagement letter, dated 30 January 2003.

2.5 This document serves as a forensic audit report dealing with all issues forming part
of the mandate for the investigation agreed upon by the HOD for the DLGH.
Additional issues, which arose during the course of the investigation, are also
addressed in this report.

3. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES OF THE INVESTIGATION 

3.1 The purpose and objectives of the investigation were to investigate, with reference
to departmental prescripts and policies, possible irregular conduct with regard to
the following:

3.1.1 Individual subsidy applications approved by the Provincial Housing Board
(PHB);

3.1.2 Deeds allegedly not registered in the Deeds Office – Bloemfontein;

3.1.3 Any irregularities relative to selected housing support centres (HSCs); and

3.1.4 Any irregularities relative to selected low cost housing projects (LCHPs).

3.2 The purpose of this forensic audit report is to inform the DLGH of the factual
findings of the forensic audit investigation.

3.3 This forensic audit report is issued to the DLGH for tabling in the Provincial
Legislature in due course and the said report will be a public document after it has
been tabled in the legislature.
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4. SCOPE OF THE ASSIGNMENT AND LIMITATIONS

4.1 The scope of our work was agreed upon with the HOD for the DLGH.

4.2 In conducting the investigation, reliance was placed on the documentation and
other information provided by the DLGH as well as the information obtained from
the interviews conducted. Our investigative efforts were limited to the legal and
legitimate acquisition and collection of admissible evidence.

4.3 The forensic audit investigation was conducted with due consideration of South
African Auditing Standards, where applicable, and no audit opinion is expressed.
The findings of the investigation do not form part of any other audit report.

4.4 Although the work performed incorporates our understanding of the law as it
stands, no legal opinion is expressed on the issues or the guilt or innocence of any
person(s) or party, but the facts are merely stated as they have come to our
attention.

4.5 The period under review was from January 1998 to December 2001, unless
otherwise stated.

4.6 The findings in this report are based on the facts established from documentation
provided and/or information obtained during the course of the investigation.
Other information, which might not have come to our attention during the course
of the investigation, could have an impact on the conclusion and recommendations
contained in this report.

4.7 This forensic audit report was prepared solely for the purpose of reporting on our
findings to the DLGH. This report should, therefore, not be used for any other
purpose. No part may be quoted, referred to or disclosed in whole or in part by
any party, without our prior written consent.

4.8 Two management letters were discussed with the HOD for the DLGH, on 18 June
2003. Recommendations were included to assist the HOD in further possible
disciplinary, criminal and civil actions and the addressing of systematic errors. The
discussion was also held to confirm factual correctness and to ensure that the
report would not contain information not familiar to the DLGH and afford the
DLGH the opportunity for timely inputs. No inputs were received from the DLGH to
consider for inclusion in this report.

5. APPROACH FOLLOWED AND PROCEDURES PERFORMED

The objectives of this investigation required us to adopt a different approach for each of
the objectives identified. The objectives as set out in paragraph 3.1 above are broad and
we therefore had to define these objectives in more detail under each of the headings.
We designed detailed procedures for each of the relevant sections covered by this report.
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The detailed procedures are set out in each of the sections under paragraph 7 of this
report.

6. OVERVIEW OF THE ENTITY

6.1 GENERAL BACKGROUND ON ROLE PLAYERS AND STRUCTURE

6.1.1 Acknowledgement

Certain extracts were taken from the National Housing Code (NHC) and, in
particular, The User Friendly Guide. It is evident that the NHC is a complex
document and covers a wide spectrum of the implementation of the Housing
Policy. It is not our intention to replicate the NHC word for word, but certain parts
have been selected that are deemed necessary as background information serving
to clarify our findings in the context of this report. Sections were also selected from
the relevant legislation and provided for the same reasons in this document.
Various sections were extracted and quoted from the source.

6.1.2 Summary of housing structure

(a) The provision of low cost housing for the needy in South Africa is controlled
and performed by the government. Various statutes act as a backbone
ensuring that this important function of government is properly
administered. There are four categories of role players that interact with
each other on a daily basis. The categories are as follows:

(i) Government;
(ii) Facilitative agencies, parastatals and joint ventures;
(iii) The private sector; and
(iv) Non-governmental organisations and community-based

organisations.

(b) Government is structured at three different levels. The purpose of this
structure is to ensure that the end objective is reached in a cost-effective
manner and that the provision of houses is effected as close as possible to
the people that are most needy. The national Minister of Housing accepts
overall responsibility. The minister is responsible for the national Department
of Housing, which is administered by their director-general. 

(c) Also forming part of the national Department of Housing is the National
Housing Fund and the South African Housing Development Board. The
structure is similar to that at provincial level, where the Provincial Executive
Council supports the MEC, who takes responsibility for the Provincial
Housing Development Board (PHDB). 

(d) The Provincial Housing Fund also falls under the responsibility and care of
the provincial DLGH. The Head of the Department of Provincial Housing
reports to the MEC.



(e) Also forming part of the process are the municipalities. These assist and act
as important role players from a governmental point of view to ensure that
housing is provided to the needy. 

(f) The private sector, as one of the key role players, includes developers,
support organisations, contractors, builders, labourers etc. The private
sector interacts at ground level with community-based organisations and
other non-governmental housing organisations that have the support of the
communities.

(g) The investigation did not cover the roles that the other categories of role
players fulfilled. The focus was placed on the administration and execution
of the provision of housing in the Free State Province, and two areas
through which the Free State Provincial Administration provided housing to
the needy were covered, viz.:

i) The HSCs that act as facilitators and administrators. Generally the
number of houses built in this manner is packaged into smaller
parcels, namely 50 to 100 houses; and

(ii) The projects that are generally run by property developers and
comprise parcels of houses from 100 upwards, depending on the
size of the project.

(h) There are five different themes in the NHC that create the foundation for
serving the objectives of national government, viz.:

(i) Harnessing the energy of the people;
ii) Partnerships;
(iii) Quality and affordability;
(iv) Assisting the poorest; and
(v) Opportunities for creativity.

(i) The NHC is designed to unleash the energy of ordinary South Africans and
is based on a fundamental prerequisite, namely the sustained delivery of
housing in order to address the inequities that were created by past
policies. It is a partnership between the various levels of government, the
private sector and the communities. 

(j) The NHC attempts to ensure that good quality homes are made available
to all South Africans at affordable prices and aims to provide as much
assistance as possible to the most needy of South African households.
Subsidy programmes have therefore been designed to provide greater
assistance to low-level income groups, generally from no-income earners to
a level of R1 500 per month, and then building up in tiers to R3 500 per
month. 

(k) The NHC creates overall opportunities to gear resources for "building new
approaches to Housing in South Africa".
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6.1.3 Applicable legislation and literature

(a) The following legislation and procedures are applicable to the Housing
Subsidy Scheme:

(i) Constitution of South Africa;
(ii) Housing Arrangements Act, 1993 (Act No. 155 of 1993);
(iii) Housing Amendment Act, 1994 (Act No. 8 of 1994); 
(iv) Implementation manual pertaining to the Housing Subsidy Scheme;
(v) National Housing Code (NHC); and
(vi) Housing Act,1997 (Act No. 107 of 1997) 

6.2 SUBSIDIES AND THE NATIONAL HOUSING CODE

6.2.1 Background

(a) The national Department of Housing issued an implementation manual
styled "Department of Housing – Housing Subsidy Scheme and other
Housing Assistance Measures". This manual was applicable during the
period 15 March 1994 to March 2000 when the NHC was issued. 

(i) The NHC replaced the implementation manual. The only material
amendments to the implementation manual in order to establish the
NHC were the following:

• Individual subsidy applications had to be made through a
conveyancer and allowed in terms of the implementation
manual. This was amended in the NHC as described in this
section of the report; and

• The amounts of the subsidy entitlements have been amended
from time to time. We include a section in this report
reflecting all of the applicable amounts for the relevant
periods.

(b) Although this report contains extracts from the NHC, the contents
of the implementation manual, where applicable, were considered
when the detailed investigations were conducted.

(c) The policy intentions of the various subsidy mechanisms discussed
below are reflected in the following table:
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National Housing Programme Policy intention
Housing Subsidy Scheme To assist persons who cannot

independently provide for their own
housing needs.

Individual subsidy To assist beneficiaries to acquire
ownership of residential properties
for the first time and to enable
beneficiaries to purchase existing
homes or homes built in terms of
projects not approved by the PHDB.

6.2.2 The Housing Subsidy Scheme

(a) The Housing Subsidy Scheme is the primary assistance measure of the
National Housing Programme that, from 15 March 1994, replaced all
previous government subsidy programmes.

(b) Household members with a combined income of R0 to R3 500 per month,
who have not owned property previously and who satisfy a range of other
criteria, may apply for the subsidy and use it to obtain housing, either in
ownership or to rent. There are six subsidy mechanisms collectively
comprising the Housing Subsidy Scheme, being project-linked, individual,
consolidated, institutional, relocation assistance and rural subsidies.

(c) Applications for each of the subsidy mechanisms must be submitted to the
PHDB for review and approval. When individual subsidies are linked to the
granting of credit, applications may be submitted to accredited financial
institutions. The project-linked, consolidated, institutional and rural subsidies
can also be accessed via the People's Housing Process.

(d) The PHDB or accredited municipalities pay housing subsidies out of the
nine Provincial Housing Development Funds after approval thereof. The
underlying principle in terms of disbursing subsidy funds is that
disbursements are only made when value has been created.

(e) The general rules applying to the Housing Subsidy Scheme are outlined
below and a brief overview of each of the subsidy mechanisms is given.

(f) The general rules of the Housing Subsidy Scheme apply to all the subsidy
mechanisms and address eligibility criteria, the value of the subsidy and the
manner in which the subsidy may be used. 

(g) In some instances, exceptions to these general rules exist. There are also
specific rules that apply to each subsidy mechanism. 

(h) There are a number of additional issues addressed by the general rules, all
of which are detailed below.
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6.2.3 Persons eligible for subsidy

(a) Married 

The applicant must be married (in terms of civil law or in terms of a customary
union) or co-habit habitually with any other person, or have proven financial
dependants. A spouse includes any partner with whom a prospective beneficiary
under the scheme habitually co-habits.

(b) Resident

The applicant must lawfully reside in South Africa i.e. he/she must be a citizen of
the Republic of South Africa or in possession of a permanent residence permit.

(c) Competent to contract

The applicant must be legally competent to contract i.e. be over 21 years of age
or married or divorced, and of sound mind.

(d) Monthly household income

(i) The gross monthly household income of the applicant’s household
should not exceed R3 500. A prospective beneficiary will be
required to submit adequate proof of income and, in the case of
income received through self-employment, must sign an affidavit
stating the amount earned.  For the purposes of assessing whether
any particular person is entitled to receive a housing subsidy under
this scheme, the income of his/her spouse (if any) is added to that
person's income, and "income" includes:

• Basic salary and/or wages;
•  Any allowances paid on a regular, monthly basis as part of

an employment contract;
•   Any loan interest subsidy, or other remuneration payable

regularly on a monthly basis to the individual (and/or to
his/her spouse) by his/her employer;

•   Any financial obligations met on behalf of the individual (or
his/her spouse) by his/her employer on a regular monthly
basis;

•    Any commission payable to the individual (and/or to his/her
spouse) on a monthly basis (an average of the most recent 12
(twelve) months will be determined to assess eligibility);

•     Income received through self-employment; and
•    Any retirement or disability benefits received on a regular

(monthly) basis.



(e) Not yet benefited from government funding

Neither the applicant nor his/her spouse may previously have derived benefits
from the Housing Subsidy Scheme, or any other state-funded or assisted Housing
Subsidy Scheme which conferred benefits of ownership, leasehold or deed of
grant, or the right to convert the title obtained to either ownership, leasehold or
deed of grant, with the exception of the consolidation subsidy, and relocation
grant. A person who received only a vacant serviced site under the previous
dispensation on the basis of ownership, leasehold or deed of grant, however,
qualifies for a consolidation subsidy. This exclusion criterion is also not applicable
to persons who qualify for relocation assistance or disabled persons. In the event
of a divorce, the terms of the divorce order will determine a beneficiary's
eligibility.

(f) First-time property owner

He/she is acquiring property for the first time, except in the case of a
consolidation subsidy, and relocation assistance. This criterion does not apply to
disabled persons.

6.2.4 The value of the subsidy

(a) The following table shows the subsidy amount for which households of the
different income categories are eligible, depending on the subsidy
mechanism.

(b) The value of the subsidy was amended during the period under review. In
the  tables that follow, the respective amounts have been summarised.

(c) Subsidy values for the period 15 March 1994 to 31 March 1998 were
the following:

Monthly household Project, individual, rural Consolidation income
income and relocation subsidies subsidy
R0 to R800 R15 000 R0
R801 to R1 500 R12 500 R0
R1 501 to R2 500 R9 500 R0
R2 501 to R3 500 R5 000 R0

(d) Subsidy values for the period 1 April 1998 to 7 April 1999 were the
following:

Monthly household Project, individual, rural Consolidation income
income and relocation subsidies subsidy
R0 to R1 500 R15 000 R0
R1 501 to R2 500 R9 500 R0
R2 501 to R3 500 R5 000 R0
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(e) Subsidy values for the period 8 April 1999 to date covered by this
investigation were the following:

Monthly household Project, individual, Consolidation Institutional
income rural and relocation subsidy subsidy

subsidies
R0 to R1 500 R16 000 R8 000 R16 000
R1 501 to R2 500 R10 000 R0 R16 000
R2 501 to R3 500 R5 000 R0 R16 000

(f) The subsidy amount may be increased by an amount not exceeding 15%
to compensate for abnormal development costs arising from locational,
geotechnical or topographical conditions. 

(g) In addition, an increased amount may be awarded to a household where
a member of that household is disabled. The PHDB decides on whether an
increase will be allowed.

6.2.5 How the subsidy may be used

(a) The subsidy may be used to purchase or rent (in the case of the institutional
subsidy only) the following:

(i) A newly constructed single housing unit;
(ii) A unit in a newly constructed multiple unit complex including flats;
(iii) A unit in a reconditioned or refurbished building;
(iv) Existing housing of any type;

(b) A unit in an existing unserviced or minimally serviced settlement, which has
been upgraded; and

(c) A serviced site in an incremental housing scheme where the top 
structure is to be built with the residual of the subsidy.

6.3 MEANS OF ACQUIRING A HOUSE

6.3.1 Introduction

(a) There are three ways through which the needy could acquire houses in
South Africa. The NHC provides for the mechanisms through which a
house could be acquired.

(b) Firstly, an individual is allowed to apply, through the provided 
mechanisms, for an individual subsidy. This house can be any property in
any area.  

(c) Secondly, an individual who qualifies for a subsidy can acquire a house
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through a housing support centre (HSC). HSCs are community based and
non-profit organisations. 

(d) Thirdly, houses can be acquired via developers in a low cost housing
project (LCHP).

(e) Our investigations were focused on HSCs and LCHPs. A summary of the
way in which the two mechanisms function, is provided below.

6.3.2 Housing support centres

In order to participate in the People's Housing Process, a support organisation
(SO) must be established. Beneficiaries who want to participate in the process
have a choice. They can either form themselves into a SO or they must identify a
potential SO and enter into a contract with it. The SO must be a legal entity.

6.3.3 Forming a new support organisation

(a) If the beneficiaries wish to form themselves into an SO, they must form an
appropriate legal entity which could be a company, incorporated in terms
of section 21 of the Companies Act, 1973 (Act No. 61 of 1973), or a
trust, a voluntary association or a co-operative under the Co-operatives Act,
1981 (Act No. 91 of 1981). They will also have to ensure that the SO can
give the necessary technical and administrative assistance. 

(b) It should be remembered that the SO is an institution that will undertake an
institutional subsidy project.

6.3.4 Contracting with a support organisation

(a) If the beneficiaries elect to contract with an alternative SO the contract must
set out:

(i) All the details of the project to be undertaken; and
(ii) Decision-making processes that ensure that the beneficiaries will be

able to take mutually agreed-upon key decisions.

6.3.5 Types of support organisations

(a) Subject to the special rules applicable to all institutions, the PHDB will have
wide discretion to decide whom they will accept as SOs. Without limiting
this wide discretion, the PHDB could accept any one of the following as
SOs:

(i) Provincial governments;
(ii) Municipalities formed in terms of the Local Government Transition

Act, 1993 (Act No. 209 of 1993);
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(iii) Community groupings including church groups (provided that they
have been established formally as legal entities);

(iv) Non-governmental organisations;
(v) Parastatal organisations;
(vi) Development corporations; and
(vii) Private sector institutions and developers.

6.3.6 Facilitation

An SO must give technical and administrative assistance to the beneficiaries, but
does not have to do so itself. All that the SO must do is to ensure that the technical
and administrative assistance is available at no cost to the beneficiary. The SO
may therefore appoint other support providers who will give the necessary
assistance to the beneficiaries, as long as the SO agrees to pay all their fees. 

6.3.7 Low cost housing projects

(a) Project-linked subsidies are made available to developers who undertake
approved projects in order to enable those developers to sell residential
properties in the projects undertaken by them to qualifying beneficiaries at
lower prices than the prices at which those properties would otherwise
have been sold.

(b) The amount of the subsidy which will become payable to a developer, is
determined with reference to the qualifying beneficiaries who are
purchasing residential properties in the approved project. The relevant PHB
will determine the amount of this subsidy when it approves any particular
project.

(c) The total subsidy determined will be paid to the developer in five progress
payments.

(d) The developer sells the individual residential properties in the project to
qualifying beneficiaries. The developer sells those residential properties to
the qualifying beneficiaries at the product price agreed upon between the
PHB and the developer, less the amount of the subsidy received or to be
received by the developer in respect of the beneficiary in question.

6.3.8 Developer’s status

Developers may be constituted as joint ventures or through other arrangements.
Any developer is required to satisfy the PHB that it has sufficient access to financial
resources and technical and managerial competence in order to undertake the
proposed project successfully. If a developer is constituted as a joint venture, the
legal competence, financial position and technical expertise of the joint venture as
a whole is assessed by the PHB in order to ascertain whether the proposed
developer of a project is financially, technically and managerially capable of
implementing the project successfully.

12
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6.3.9 Procedures for housing projects

(a) Every application for approval of a housing project involves a formal or
informal organisation, which to the satisfaction of the PHB represents the
interests of a community or communities targeted to benefit from the
proposed project. Such an organisation is referred to as a community
based project.

(b) The community based project may itself (as developer) apply for approval
of a housing project and may identify a suitable developer and enter into a
project agreement with that developer in terms whereof the developer or
the community based project in conjunction with the developer makes the
application.

(c) Any land identified for the purposes of a proposed project should:

(i) Afford easy access to employment centres and to educational and
health care facilities;

(ii) Be serviced by adequate existing bulk and connector services,
alternatively must be capable of being provided with such bulk
and connector services within a reasonable period;

(iii) Have access to adequate transportation facilities;
(iv) Direct development towards existing economic opportunities and

promote economic efficiency and special integration of towns and
cities; and

(v) Be acceptable to the community-based project.

(d) If, in respect of any particular project, other public sector finance has been
obtained, that finance should be deducted from the amount of the subsidy
that becomes payable in respect of the project. A developer should
accordingly, in its project proposal, disclose the fact that such other finance
has been obtained and the developer shall give full details of that finance.

7. DETAILED FINDINGS

7.1 PERUSAL OF INDIVIDUAL SUBSIDY APPLICATIONS 

7.1.1 Background

(a) As stated in this report, the DLGH requested us to peruse individual
applications. This was as a direct result of our preliminary investigations. 

(b) The applications perused comprise a portion of the total number of
applications processed by the DLGH. We were therefore required to
undertake a selection process in order to achieve the objectives set. 
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7.1.2 Objectives

(a) Determine whether all the required documentation, as stipulated in the
NHC, was attached to the application forms;

(b) Determine whether the information reflected in the DLGH’s database was
accurate and correct in relation to the information reflected in the
application forms;

(c) Identify discrepancies where applicants did not comply with the criteria
mentioned in the NHC;

(d) Identify instances where incorrect information was captured by
representatives of the DLGH;

(e) Determine whether the applicant was eligible for the level of subsidy
applied for and approved; and

(f) Determine the validity of the identification numbers reflected in the DLGH’s
database.

7.1.3 Selection criteria

(a) A selection process was followed that would ensure that the objectives
were achieved and that the DLGH was provided with results that covered
the areas identified in the preliminary investigation. 

(b) The selection process was therefore designed to achieve optimal results
within the limitation of available resources. It is for this reason that incidents
identified in the preliminary investigations were again subjected to the
procedures carried out in the final part of the forensic investigation.

(c) The applications perused were selected from the following:

(i) Findings of the preliminary investigations;
(ii) Applications forming part of the HSCs selected for detailed

investigation;
(iii) Applications forming part of the LCHPs selected for investigation;

and
(iv) The balance from projects that were identified during our

preliminary investigations.

(d) It is clear that the findings of the preliminary investigations might have
contained applications that formed part of the balance mentioned in (iv)
above, hence there was a risk of investigating fewer applications than the
set objective. We therefore identified those instances and extended the
number of applications selected accordingly.



(e) The result is that a total number of 50 658 applications were identified for
perusal.

7.1.4 Results of the perusal of applications

(a) We perused 50 658 individual subsidy applications. These individual
subsidy applications were part of the LCHPs that the HSCs investigated, as
well as allegedly irregular applications identified during the preliminary
investigation. The following was established:

(i) Documentation was on file as stipulated in the NHC and/or there
was non-compliance by the applicants with the NHC.

(ii) The documentation and records maintained by the DLGH were
unsatisfactory in relation to the requirements stipulated in the NHC.
The files were incomplete and, in almost all instances, in one form
or another, did not contain the specified documents. Known
instances where unsatisfactory compliance was identified, were
captured. The updating of the database with this information
became a time consuming exercise. It was therefore decided to
focus the investigation on the proof of salary and the level of
salary indicated on the application form. 

(b) Documents, however, were generally not filed or, in instances where the
documents were available, they were sub-standard due to the following
reasons:

(i) Identity documents of applicants/spouses not certified;
(ii) Illegible copies of identity documents filed;
(iii) Particulars of spouse/dependants not certified or maintained;
(iv) Certified proof of income not always attached; and
(v) Affidavits not signed.

(c) The above documents were regarded as important, as they provide the
DLGH with a primary control measure that would serve the main objective
of the government to ensure that the "poorest of the poor" be provided with
housing.  Without compliance with the minimum requirements of record
keeping and proof of support, it would be impossible to determine whether
this objective was met.

(d) Other documents are also required in terms of the NHC. These were
regarded as secondary support and consequently not perused. The
documents are the following:

(i) Divorce settlements;
(ii) Proof of disability; and
(iii) Proof of loan granted.
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(e) Accuracy of information reflected in the DLGH’s database

In various instances we established that the information captured by the
officials of the DLGH onto the database from the application form was
inaccurate and incomplete. 

(f) Eligibility of applicants for subsidies allocated

(i) Subsidies were allocated to individuals who, on the basis of their
income, were not entitled to the subsidy amount allocated to them.

(ii) We identified 222 allocations of subsidies, amounting to
R3 954 125, which were incorrectly allocated to individuals on
the basis of their income as stated in the application forms. 

(iii) A recalculation that we performed of the subsidy amounts that
should have been allocated to these individuals, amounted to
R1 828 200. An amount of R2 125 925 was therefore incorrectly
allocated to individuals.

(iv) The officials of the DLGH who captured the above-mentioned
information from the individual application forms onto the Housing
Support System, were identified.  In a number of instances we
were unable to identify the responsible official. 

(v) The members who verified the information captured were also
identified.

(g) Subsidy allocations to invalid identity numbers

Until the date of issuing this report, we were not able to establish the exact
amount of subsidies that were approved and paid to the 40 beneficiaries
whose identity numbers were found to be invalid. However, based on our
experience, it is clear that the average subsidy paid out amounts to
R18 400 per individual. This means that subsidies to the amount of R736
000 may have been approved and paid to individuals without valid
identity numbers.

(h) Consultant trusts

(i) A certain government funded company provided home loans to
people in the townships and, as a result of non-payment by certain
homeowners, this company was forced to repossess those
properties.

(ii) The company was later taken over by a home loans entity and
then by a home ownership company, which actually forms part of
the home loans entity/group.

(iii) This home loans entity/group then approached a consultant trust to
act as their agent to sell the properties in the best interests of both
the group and the occupiers of the homes. It was decided to
involve the low cost Housing Subsidy Scheme, as the group would
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then be able to recover a part of their investment and the occupier
could acquire ownership.

(iv) On 7 April 2000 the consultant approached the PHB and
requested that this initiative be registered as a project and that
1320 subsidies be reserved and guaranteed for this purpose.

(v) On 5 May 2000 the PHB resolved that the initiative should take
the individual subsidy route and that the DLGH could not reserve
or guarantee the subsidies.

(vi) On 2 October 2000 the PHB informed the group that 1320
subsidies would be set aside and that the money had to be utilised
before March 2001.

(vii) On 19 October 2001 an interdepartmental memorandum
indicated that problems regarding the initiative had occurred as
occupants of the houses were evicted to make way for the new
beneficiaries. It was further recommended that the initiative be
suspended and investigated by officials of the DLGH. It was also
mentioned that the average price per house was approximately
R20 000 and that most of the applicants were indicated as
unemployed. The question was raised as to how the applicants
would afford to pay the difference. People were also receiving
eviction orders from the consultants contracted.

(viii) On 12 December 2001 a departmental committee was formed to
investigate the initiative. On 20 December 2002, an internal
memorandum stated that all beneficiaries now fell under Home
Ownership as payee and that it would be appreciated if they
could assist with the payment thereof.

(ix) During this forensic investigation it was established that a certain
valuation company evaluated the houses on behalf of the said
consultant. The evaluations were never less than the subsidy
available for the property. One of the valuators of the valuation
company is the son of a member of the consultants.

(x) Properties evaluated by a second evaluation company in the same
areas as the first company, were valued at considerably lower
amounts. It seems apparent that the evaluations of the first
company were either consistent with or higher than the subsidy
amount applicable.

(xi) According to a member of the consultants, the trust acted as agents
for Home Ownership which forms part of the above-mentioned
group. They stated that they acted according to a written mandate
received from Home Ownership to approach the PHDB to acquire
subsidies for this initiative. Their request was approved by the
PHDB on the basis of individual subsidies, which would enable
ownership of existing houses. According to the member of the
consultants, they also attempted to keep the previous owner or
occupants in the house.

(xii) The member of the consultants further stated that where the selling
price was higher than the subsidy amount, a loan was obtained
from an investment company in the name of the applicant. Surety
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would then be acquired from an employed occupant and/or
lodger residing in the same property as the owner.

(xiii) He also mentioned that no evictions had occurred to date, which is
contrary to the information received from the DLGH.

7.2 ELECTRONIC ANALYSIS OF THE DATABASE 

7.2.1 Background 

(a) The DLGH maintains the Housing Subsidy System in electronic format to
control, track and record the:

(i) Application of subsidies by individuals;
(ii) Approvals granted; and
(iii) Monies paid out on behalf of the applicants/beneficiaries.

(b) In essence, this system is a reflection of the audit trail on each of the
individual applications considered by the DLGH. Various levels of controls
are built into the system in order to ensure that this record is maintained. It
is not the intention to elaborate on each of the procedures in place in this
section of the report. It is, however, clear from the information stored as
part of the audit trail, that there are certain delegations built into the system
whereby officials representing the DLGH are in the position to manually
override some of the system controls.

(c) It came to our attention that a number of system overrides are reflected in
the database maintained by the DLGH. An example of this is where a
particular applicant’s details are submitted to the National Database for
searching in order to establish whether the applicant previously received a
subsidy. The search in the National Database indicates that the applicant
indeed applied for and was allocated a subsidy on a previous occasion.
As a result, according to the NHC, the application should be turned down. 

(d) The system flags the application as a failure. This process usually takes
place within 24 hours. 

(e) With the intervention of an official of the DLGH, the application is
resubmitted for search at the National Database and within minutes and, in
some cases seconds, a manual override takes place whereby the National
Database search is either noted as an approval or even ignored. The
application is then submitted for approval to the National Housing Board. 

(f) There are a number of possible types of overrides and errors that can take
place. These are allocated an "S" code in the system. A number of the
overrides that can take place are valid and are required to be performed
in the normal day-to-day functioning of the operations. Two "S" code
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classifications were identified as potential risk areas whereby the flow and
control of applications could be irregularly manipulated.

(g) Firstly, the manual system overrides carrying the classification code "S14"
are those of applications that failed the Deeds search and were
subsequently overridden. Secondly, the applications that failed the National
Database maintained by the national Department of Housing, were
subsequently overridden by a manual system override carrying the
classification code "S15". 

(h) It was decided to search the database maintained by the DLGH in order to
establish the extent. Our focus was on the "S14" and "S15" classifications.

7.2.2 Objectives of searching the database maintained by the DLGH

(a) Identify instances where suspicious manual overrides took place, based on
the limited amount of time it took between submission for searches and the
actual approval or acceptance of the results of the procedures; and

(b) Identify instances where manual system overrides took place with an
indication that the system override was invalid and could have resulted in
non-adherence to the NHC, leading to the application of government funds
without achieving the objectives.

7.2.3 General procedures conducted

(a) Procedures were performed at three different levels. Different queries and
procedures that enabled us to provide conclusions at three different levels
were executed.  These can be summarised as follows:

(i) Electronically identified instances where the applications failed the
National Database search, but were manually overridden in a
relatively short space of time;

(ii) Electronically identified instances where the applications failed the
Deeds search, but were manually overridden in a relatively short
space of time; and

(iii) A manual review of the data identified and the flagging of all
instances where system overrides took place in a relatively short
space of time.

(b) The detailed procedures and/or queries conducted are dealt with in the
paragraphs that follow. In order to achieve the objectives of this part of the
investigation, we were required to download the information tables from
the Housing Subsidy System. Programmed queries were then performed on
the data in order to identify possible system overrides and errors.
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7.2.4 Results of the electronic data analysis

(a) The database contains records of a large number of manual system
overrides. It is clear from the procedures that were required to be carried
out and the refinement of the queries that we performed on the data that
there are a number of valid system overrides that could have taken place.
This is necessitated by exceptional circumstances. 

(b) It is a proven fact that, in circumstances where system overrides take place,
one is exposed to greater levels of fraud risk. This obviously requires
focusing of preventative measures. It is not the intention to provide a
detailed fraud prevention strategy. Two areas that required further analysis
were, however, identified. Consequently, detection procedures were
conducted on the available data, focusing on overrides that were effected
on the National Database search results and the search results on the
Deeds database.

(c) Generally, the results proved that a number of system overrides took place
and, based on the strength of the information in the database, this
indicated irregularities. Essentially, the instances identified indicated
circumstances where applicants were allocated subsidies in circumstances
where they were already in possession of a property or had been
allocated a subsidy on a previous occasion. This is directly in contravention
of the NHC.

(d) The widespread use of the function to override the system controls was
further complicated by the fact that the officials of the DLGH performed
these overrides on each other’s user names. 

(e) This can only occur when passwords are exchanged. Such an exchange is
a serious contravention of procedures and increases the risk of fraud. Three
administrative officers at the DLGH were interviewed, who all admitted to
overriding the system and using each other’s passwords. 

(f) National Database search overrides 

Thirty-four applications of individuals that received more than one subsidy
allocation were identified. This is based on the strength of the data
maintained in the Housing Subsidy System in relation to the data
maintained by the national Department of Housing. This represents a total
value of R625 600, using the average subsidy allocation of R18 400.

(g) Deed search overrides

There are 1 090 applications for which approval was granted by the
DLGH, but the applicant and/or his or her spouse was already in
possession of another property at the time when the approval was
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granted, according to the Deeds Table. This represents a total value of
R20 056 000, using the average subsidy allocation of R18 400.

(h) Timing of overrides

(i) A total number of 8 949 records were identified as an area of
possible risk, indicating the processing of manual system overrides
in quick succession after the execution of a procedure and/or
obtaining the results of a procedure. 

(ii) By means of further refinement and selection criteria, the records
were linked to 90 applications allocated and paid out where the
applicant and/or his or her spouse was already a registered title
holder of another title deed. This represents a total value of R1
656 000, using the average subsidy allocation of R18 400.

(i) Manual review of records

Altogether 5 564 records were manually identified where the system was
overridden after an application had been declined on any "S" code. This exercise
was manually conducted and includes duplications. This manual exercise was
performed on the 8 949 records identified above. 

7.3 REVIEW AND INVESTIGATION OF DEEDS

7.3.1 Background

(a) The essential objective of the NHC is to provide housing to the "poorest of
the poor". This means that the beneficiaries who qualify for assistance,
utilising the mechanisms that the NHC provides, also become owners of the
properties. 

(b) The process can be described in simple terms as starting where a need
develops with a person who qualifies for a subsidy. The person then
applies for a subsidy through the mechanisms provided. The DLGH grants
the subsidy and a house is acquired through one of the avenues available.
The final payment of the subsidy amount granted depends upon a crucial
control mechanism built into the process, namely confirmation that the
property is registered in the name of the beneficiary.

(c) This confirmation takes the form of a title deed, registered at the Deeds
Office. This not only serves as ostensible proof that the beneficiary, a poor
person, is then the rightful owner of the property, but also that the DLGH
has achieved one of its basic objectives.

(d) It became apparent during preliminary investigations that there could be a
number of title deeds that were allegedly registered by the conveyancers in
the names of the respective beneficiaries but, in fact, the registration did not
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take place. This phenomenon was identified during a preliminary review of
the data maintained and stored in the Housing Subsidy System at the
DLGH. This data was subjected to electronic analysis and matching with
the data maintained and stored at the Deeds Office. A total number of 10
347 possible irregularities were identified. In other words, 10 347
payments of subsidies were identified for the benefit of individuals that
qualified for subsidy, but the properties were not registered in their names.

(e) It was acknowledged that the data maintained and stored at the Deeds
Office might not be completely accurate and updated, hence additional
procedures were designed to confirm the alleged irregularities.

(f) The data derived from the Housing Subsidy System was utilised to create a
database in which the data and information gathered during the follow-up
procedures were captured.

7.3.2 Objectives

(a) From the preliminary investigation carried out, a total number of 10 347
cases of subsidy payments were identified where the respective title deeds
which indicate ownership, were not registered in the names of the
respective beneficiaries. 

(b) The data extracted during the preliminary investigations was defined in
order to eliminate possible duplications or instances where the payments
were not effected. This resulted in the database being further investigated
and interrogated to a total of 9 762 cases.

(c) The cases identified were subjected in one form or the other to the detailed
procedures listed in par. 7.3.3.

(d) The detailed objectives of our investigation and review were to:

(i) Confirm the accuracy of the information reflected in the database
of the DLGH;

(ii) Confirm the registered details of ownership at the Deeds Office in
respect of the identified instances;

(iii) Determine the extent of non- and/or incomplete registration of titles
at the Deeds Office;

(iv) Determine the value of the non- and/or incomplete registration of
titles at the Deeds Office (value in this instance was based on the
amount of subsidy allegedly paid out);

(v) Identify any possible irregularities and the parties that were
allegedly involved in committing the irregularities; and

(vi) Categorise the patterns that emerged from the investigations
conducted.
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7.3.3 Detailed procedures performed

(a) The data that was extracted from the database maintained and stored by
the DLGH was electronically sanitised in order to ensure consistent and
accurate analysis of the data and information added.

(b) An electronic deeds search was performed on each of the identified cases.

(c) The results were captured of the deeds searches that were electronically
performed.

(d) Those instances where the information reflected in the Deeds database
matched that stored and maintained in the DLGH’s database were
identified. Those are the instances where the registration of the deed was,
in actual fact, effected in line with the DLGH’s approval.

(e) Instances where the information reflected in the Deeds database did not
match the information reflected in the DLGH’s database were identified.
Those are the instances where the registration was not effected in line with
the DLGH’s approval and which could indicate possible irregularities
and/or maladministration and/or areas confirming the underperformance
in achieving the objectives of the NHC.

(f) A physical deeds search was performed at the Registrar of Deeds, who is
the custodian of the deeds, and confirmed the details of registration.

(g) A qualified conveyancer who presented her findings in the form of an
affidavit personally conducted the search.

(h) Focusing on the instances where there were indications of discrepancies
between the DLGH’s database and the information derived from the
Registrar of Deeds, the certificates of completion ("happy letters") were
requested and searched for.

(i) All the information derived from the various procedures carried out was
captured.

(j) The information on the payment of subsidies was electronically extracted
from the system maintained by the DLGH and matched with the information
accumulated during execution of the detailed procedures.

(k) The information collated was analysed.

7.3.4 Summary of findings

(a) It is evident from the graphic presentation of the results and analyses
conducted that only 56% of the deeds that were registered at the Deeds
Office reflected the same information contained in the database of the
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DLGH. In some instances, it was not possible to obtain the full identity
number of the individual. A date of birth of the rightful owner was,
however, identified and on the strength of that it was accepted that the
registration was correct. The remainder of the cases investigated, namely
44%, were registered in one of the following categories:

(i) Municipalities;
(ii) Government;
(iii) Institutions;
(iv) Different individuals and/or identity numbers;
(v) Properties originally earmarked were exchanged with other

properties; and
(vi) Instances where the deed reflecting registration details could not be

located.

(b) Each of the above categories is dealt with in detail in the following
paragraphs.

(c) The discussion will not focus on the instances that were regarded and
classified as being registered correctly, but on the findings of the instances
that require follow-up.

(d) It was furthermore attempted to identify the respective conveyancers that
were ostensibly responsible for the registration of the properties in the
names of the intended individuals. The results of the investigations
conducted in this regard are reflected below.

(e) In all, 1 105 cases were identified where the properties were registered in
the name of the respective municipalities of which they form part, instead of
the intended beneficiaries of the subsidies. Subsidies and/or disbursements
of R16 892 616 were paid in respect of the identified cases. 
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(f) A total number of 35 properties were registered in the name of the
government. Subsidies and/or other disbursements amounting to R524
855 were paid in respect of the identified cases.

(g) Sixty properties were registered in the names of institutions and/or other
private entities. It was impossible to investigate these any further, but it is
clear from the information gathered that the properties affected were
registered in the names of organisations and/or entities and/or persons
that provided finance to the beneficiaries of the subsidies. The value of
subsidies paid out in this category, amounts to R736 575.

(h) Twenty-two cases were identified where the beneficiaries were registered to
be a titleholder of a property different to the one on record at the DLGH.
The total value of subsidies paid out in these instances amounts to
R195 779.

(i) It was not possible to find a record of registration of the deed in relation to
1 784 cases investigated. The deeds were searched for according to
name, identity number and date of birth. The total value of subsidies paid
out in this category amounts to R25 932 880.

(j) There are 47 cases where the properties were registered in the names of
individuals carrying an old identity number. The total value of subsidies in
this category amounts to R668 380.

(k) There are 1 320 cases where the properties were registered under different
names and/or different identity numbers from those of the applicants for
subsidy, and/or names with no indication of identity numbers. 

(l) Also forming part of this category are the instances where typing errors
could have been made, which could consequently have resulted in an
incorrect registration. Those are administrative errors and could be
corrected. The majority of the instances falling in this category reflect
registrations that are contrary to the information reflected in the database of
the DLGH, with the  result that the considered and approved beneficiary
has not received ownership. The total value of the subsidies paid out in this
category amounts to R17 069 117.

(m) In numerous instances the information maintained and stored in the
database of the DLGH differs from that reflected in the Registrar of Deeds'
records. The total number of subsidies affected is 4 373 cases with
subsidies paid out to the amount of R62 020 202. As a result the records
are inaccurate, but could, however, be based on misrepresentation of fact
thereby prejudicing the DLGH and/or individuals that are intended to
benefit from the objectives of the NHC. It is for this reason that our
procedures were extended to reflect and analyse information derived from
the certificates of completion. 
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(n) A material number of certificates of completion could not be located. This
could be attributed to mis-filing and/or non-filing of this crucial document
used by the DLGH in the payment of subsidies transaction cycle. The
possibility of the destruction of records cannot be excluded.  The
information reflected in the certificates of completion of those properties
and subsidy payments affected by this part of the investigation were
analysed.  Again, it must be stressed that our analyses were performed
only in those instances where it was possible to locate the certificates of
completion, namely approximately 1 350 out of a possible 9 762. 

(o) The following patterns emerged from our analysis of the certificates of
completion. The following are the main areas where anomalies exist:

(i) Identity numbers as reflected on the certificates of completion differ
from those reflected in the DLGH’s database;

(ii) Identity numbers reflected on the certificates of completion differ
from those reflected on the deeds; 

(iii) Certificates of completion were signed on the same day when the
payments were made by the DLGH;

(iv) In certain instances, on the face of the documentation available,
signatures of beneficiaries differ for the same site;

(v) Payments of subsidies were made before the certificates of
completion were signed and/or dated; and

(vi) Certificates of completion were not always signed by all the
relevant persons.

(p) The findings with regard to the certificates of completion are generic.
Specific inspection of the certificates of completion in relation to the
individual circumstances relative to each of the cases investigated, may
reveal more information on the circumstances and representations made.

(q) Our analyses indicate that a number of conveyancers were used to effect
the so-called transfers to the respective beneficiaries of the subsidies. It is
clear from the graphic analysis that the ostensible irregular registration of
properties occurred throughout the industry. There are, however, a number
of conveyancers that are more affected than others. The details of the
conveyancers identified and the relative amounts are reflected in the
database attached to the management letter dated 18 June 2003, which
was submitted to the HOD of the DLGH.

7.4 REVIEW AND INVESTIGATION OF HOUSING SUPPORT CENTRES

7.4.1 Background

(a) 25 HSCs were identified for review and investigation. The NHC provides
for the provision of houses through the mechanism of the HSC. These were
utilised to assist local communities essentially as self-help units. The
objectives and the requirements of the HSC are discussed in this report. 
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(b) The projects are managed and controlled by an organisation, such as a
trust, whereby the trust will administer and facilitate the building of houses
for the selected individuals in the area in which they are required.

(c) The HSC presents the application to the DLGH and, once approved,
receives the funds and administers the application thereof.

(d) The individuals from the local communities build the houses. This provides
opportunities to the local underprivileged.

(e) The projects generally comprise 50 to 100 units.

(f) The HSC receives an establishment grant of R570 per house in order to
cover the costs incurred for the administration and management of the
process.

(g) In order to present our findings in a logical and consistent manner that will
facilitate easy reading, matrices were prepared on all the salient features
noted. These serve as a summary of all our findings and will assist the
DLGH in their efforts to implement any recommendations made by us.

(h) The summary sheets and matrices were all included and attached as
appendices to the management letter dated 18 June 2003. 

7.4.2 Objectives

(a) Identify 25 HSCs for review and investigation;

(b) Identify any possible irregularities committed by individuals in control of the
HSC or individuals employed by the DLGH and the HSC itself;

(c) Investigate any possible irregularities identified;

(d) Determine the extent to which the HSC delivered in terms of the objectives
of the NHC;

(e) Confirm the number of houses built, identify material defects in the houses
and reconcile the number of units actually built to the amount of subsidies
paid;

(f) Determine the application of the funds received by the HSC, to identify
irregular expenditure that does not serve the objectives of the NHC;

(g) Identify instances where the DLGH could institute civil recovery proceedings
for losses incurred, owing to neglect of fiduciary duty on the part of the
trustees, who were generally in control of the HSC, or against third parties;
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(h) Identify instances where the DLGH could consider instituting criminal
proceedings against the individuals who were in control of the HSC
and/or third parties;

(i) Identify areas of fraud risk; and

(j) Make recommendations to the DLGH on any corrective action that could
be instituted from the point of view of fraud risk management, disciplinary
action, civil recovery and criminal proceedings.

7.4.3 Detailed procedures performed

(a) Reviewed the agreements between the HSC and the PHB;

(b) Summarised the general terms of agreement;

(c) Identified individuals who are in control of the HSC;

(d) Identified suppliers of materials and services to the HSC;

(e) Reviewed the project correspondence files for any information available on
the general conduct of affairs relative to each of the HSCs;

(f) Obtained access to financial information that may be in the possession of
the HSC;

(g) Collated all the information identified;

(h) Analysed the information obtained from the files, as well as the financial
information collated;

(i) Inspected the sites where the houses were alleged to have been built;

(j) Interviewed individuals who are currently living in the houses;

(k) Compiled detailed interview notes and, where relevant, obtained
statements from the individuals;

(l) Compiled detailed fact sheets on each of the HSCs reviewed and
investigated; and

(m) Collated relevant information derived from the fact sheets into a matrix to
assist the DLGH to institute corrective action.   This matrix is also attached
to the management letter dated 18 June 2003, submitted to the HOD of
the DLGH. 
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7.4.4 Documentation generally available for review

(a) Documentation generally provided by the DLGH

(i) It is our observation that, in general, the documents and
information maintained and kept on file are incomplete and not a
reflection of all the available documents and information. This
could be attributed to a lack of discipline and attention to
responsibilities. The section on our findings in this part of the report
deals with these points in detail. The information available in one
form or another and/or combinations thereof can, however, be
summarised as follows:

• Project applications and agreements;
•    Information schedules reflecting the details of the projects;
•   Applications made by the HSC;
•    Project correspondence relating to the project;
•   Deeds of trust; and
•    Departmental memoranda and correspondence.

(b) Documentation obtained from the HSC:

(i) It is our observation that, in general, the documents and
information maintained and kept on file are incomplete and not a
reflection of all the available documents and information. This can
be attributed to a lack of discipline and attention to responsibilities.
Our summary of findings further deals with these points in detail in
par. 7.4.5 of this report.  The information available in one form or
another and/or combinations thereof can, however,  be
summarised as follows:

•    Various invoices from suppliers;
•    Van der Merwe report (via financial payment system)e;
•    Bank stamped cheques;
• Salary payment sheets;
•     Cheque counterfoils;
•     Bank statements;
•    Manual cashbooks;
•    Bank stamped deposit slips; 
•    Independent auditor reports;
•    Invoices from suppliers;
•   Journals of payments made to group leaders of the individual

house  building projects;
•    Petty cash journals;
•   Salary payment advises;
•   Value-added tax assessment forms; and
•   Financial statements.
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7.4.5 Summary of findings

(a) Number of projects and contracts

(i) 25 HSCs were selected for review.  Contracts for 22 HSCs were
located. The three projects not supported by contracts are:

•    Itireleng Property Development Trust; 
•    Ipeleng Property Development Trust; and
•    Seotlong Housing Trust in Ventersburg.

(ii) Three projects were identified on which the number of subsidies
paid out is in excess of that originally approved in the system. The
effect of this is that additional units might have been built that were
not covered by contracts. The affected HSCs are:

• Excelsior Municipality;
• Re-Atlehile Property Development Trust; and
• Lesedi Property Development Trust.

(iii) The total value of payments made without any proof of a
contractual relationship with an HSC is R5 672 600, as reflected
in the table below: 

Housing Project No. Value Amount Total
support of paid out paid in amount
centre units with no excess of exceeding

contract of contact contract
value value

Intereleng F00090017 50 948 500 Nil 948 500
Property
Development Trust
Seotlong Housing F00110009 50 930 100 Nil 948 500
Trust
Ipeleng Property 
Development Trust F01020002 50 948 500 Nil 948 500
Lesedi Property 
Development Trust F00090006 50 Nil 948 500 948 500
Re-Atlehile Property 
Development Trust F00090013 50 Nil 948 500 948 500
Excelsior F99090002 50 Nil 948 500 948 500
Municipality
Total 300 R2 827 100 R2 845 500 R5 672 600

(iv) The contractual relationship that the DLGH had with the various
role players in terms of rand value and percentage can be
graphically presented as follows:
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(v) It is evident from the above that the DLGH had an exposure
amounting to R27 330 300 relative to the HSCs that were
selected for review and investigation. 

(vi) For 20% of the value, no documentary proof could be found that
contracts with the suppliers had been drawn up, signed or
extended, or that a new relationship had been agreed. 

(vii) Four HSCs were contracted with one supplier for more than one
project, namely:

•  Rona Bohle Property Development Trust for three projects;
• Ikwantlelleng Property Development Trust for two projects;
•   Lesedi Property Development Trust for two projects; and
•   Ipeleng Property Development Trust for two projects.

b) Completion of units

(i) The results of the site visits that we performed indicate, in general,
that the houses were not completed to the satisfaction of the
owners and/or according to the objectives of the NHC. The five
central themes of the NHC are as follows:

•   Harnessing the energy of the people;
•    Partnerships;
•    Quality and affordability;
•    Assisting the poorest; and 
•    Opportunities for creativity.

(ii) Houses that are not completed, or completed below standard, or
not built although the DLGH advanced funds, prevent the
achievement of the basic themes of the NHC.
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Contractual relationship in rand value and percentage

80% Contract

10% No contract

10% Additional

80% - 
R21 657 700

10% - R2 827 100

10% - 
R2 845 500



(iii) The findings were categorised relative to the physical inspections
as follows:

•    Units completed and paid for. These are instances where, in
our opinion, on the strength of the investigations performed,
the DLGH received service delivery in terms of contract
conditions for the funds advanced/provided.

• Units not completed, but paid for. These are instances where
the DLGH paid for units as if they had been completed on the
strength of documentation presented to the DLGH, as well as
work apparently certified as being completed, but where the
houses had not been built and/or were in basic stages of
development.

• Units partially completed, but paid for. These are instances
similar to those mentioned in (ii) above, but where the
development of the house had progressed to a further stage.
These are instances where the houses lacked roofs,
windowpanes, doors, inside walls, plastering and other
finishes. The fact that, in some cases, individuals were living
in these houses should not be regarded as achieving the
objectives of the NHC. The DLGH did not receive value as
intended and contracted.

•   Completion unknown. It was not possible to carry out
physical inspections at one of the sites. This was due to a lack
of information in the DLGH’s filing system. As a result, it was
not possible to determine the state of completion.

• Units completed, but not yet paid for. These are instances
where, according to the DLGH’s records, payment for units
was still outstanding. The funds were allocated and set aside,
but the HSC had not claimed for the completed units.

(iv) The results of the physical inspections carried out and the
percentages of the total contractual and non-contractual value of
R27 330 300 can be graphically presented as follows:
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Units completed in rand value plus percentage

78% Units completed and paid

3% Units not completed but
paid

14% Units partially completed
and paid

4% Completion unknown

1% Units completed but not
paid

1% - 
R220 800

4% - 
R901 600

14% - 
R3 618 800

3% - 
R698 896

78% - 
R21 092 204



(v) The percentage of the values in relation to the total contractual
and/or non-contractual exposure of R27 330 300 can be
graphically presented as follows:

• The results of the physical inspections show that the DLGH
received service delivery in terms of contract conditions in the
developments undertaken for 78% of the funds allocated to
the HSC. 

• Furthermore, the DLGH paid for completed units without
having delivered completed units to the homeowners to the
value of R4 317 696. This equates to 17% of the funds
allocated and advanced.

• An amount of R220 800 is still unpaid; it is evident from the
inspections carried out that these houses have been built. 

(c) Operational performance and governance

(i) It is evident from the analyses performed, interviews conducted
during the site visits, as well as documentary proof, where it was
possible to locate either in the DLGH’s filing system or at the HSCs
themselves that, in general, the HSCs did not perform at an
operational level as expected. This is one of the main factors
affecting the delivery of houses to the poor through the envisaged
plan. The HSCs are generally affected by the non-delivery of
material and labour related issues. Material is generally not
delivered due to unreliable suppliers. A general phenomenon is
apparent in that the HSCs pay upfront for the delivery of materials
and the materials are not delivered subsequent to payment. Fewer
houses are then built or houses are built to a lower standard.

(ii) The operational performance of the HSCs as well as crucial role
players at different levels was measured by considering:

• Completion of the project;
• Trustees’ actions in relation to their fiduciary duties;
• Performance of the certifiers (departmental technical adviser

or municipal official);
• Financial reporting;
• Availability of supporting documentation for expenditure

incurred by the respective HSCs;
• Incurring of unrelated expenditure;
• Irregular payments to or in favour of trustees in control of the

respective HSCs;
• Non-delivery of building materials by the suppliers; and 
• Relationships between the trustees and suppliers that pose a

risk of conflict of interest.

(iii) The performance of the respective parties on the projects in the
above-mentioned categories was summarised. It was not possible
to locate one of the project files and as a result we cannot
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comment on its performance. The results of those projects that were
investigated and reviewed are as follows:

Operational performance Number of affected Percentage of 
projects total

Projects not completed 9 38%
Trustees’ fulfilling of fiduciary duties 9 38%
Certifiers not performing their duties 7 29%
Improper financial reporting 17 68%
Supporting documentation insufficient 12 50%
Bank account utilised for more than 7 29%
one project
Unrelated expenditure incurred 5 21%
Irregular payments made 6 25%
Non-delivery of material by suppliers 5 21%
Conflicting relationships with suppliers 5 21%

(iv) Should the weighting of each of the categories carry the same
value, one derives a level of 34% non-performance. This means
that in 34% of the projects there is a level of non-performance on
the part of the parties undertaking efforts to deliver houses to the
poor. 

(v) This level of non-performance corroborates the level of houses that
have not been properly delivered.

(d) Administration

(i) A detailed analysis of the parties that were responsible for each of
the administrative functions deemed relevant to the above-
mentioned performance was compiled. These are listed under the
headings:

• Account administrator;
• Auditors;
• Certifier; and 
• Conveyancing attorneys.

(ii) It is evident from the analysis that some of the individuals and/or
service providers acted in dual or more capacities on more than
one of the projects.

(e) Trustees

(i) A list of trustees that are noted as being the individuals responsible
for the affairs of each of the trusts was compiled. Generally the
HSCs are controlled by trusts.
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(ii) It is evident that some of the trustees were involved in more than
one project. The common relationships have been identified. 

(f) Suppliers

(i) The suppliers of materials were identified from the information at
hand. As stated earlier in this report, in some cases, the
documentary support was not available. Individuals were also
interviewed on site in order to identify the material suppliers. The
results of the procedures carried out were analysed. 

(ii) Suppliers provided material to various projects. The performance
and/or non-performance of suppliers appear not to have been
considered in any form.

(iii) It is clear from correspondence available that 15 suppliers, in
some instances, were placed on terms and despite non-delivery on
65 projects were used again, on the recommendation of specific
officials of the department and HSC.

(iv) It was also determined that the physical business address of one of
the suppliers indicated that no infrastructure existed to ensure that
the supplier could function as a building supplier.

(v) Furthermore, a specific building supplier was involved in alleged
corruption, together with officials of the department and HSC. The
building supplier admitted that, during a visit by an official of the
department, he was requested to increase his quotations by R1
000 per house. It was agreed between the building supplier and
the official that the building supplier would pay the extra R1 000
per house to another official after receipt of payment from the
HSC. In return, it would be ensured that the building supplier
would be appointed as supplier for two areas in the Free State. In
terms of this arrangement the building supplier could substantiate,
with documentation, that amounts totalling R120 000 were paid to
that official. The building supplier further stated that the total
amount paid as kickbacks exceeded R200 000, but he could not
substantiate this with documentation. It should be noted that these
two officials are allegedly co-owners of a private business with a
third person, who coincidentally is also a building material supplier
for the HSC in three areas in the Free State.

7.5 REVIEW AND INVESTIGATION OF LOW COST HOUSING PROJECTS

7.5.1 Background

(a) Twenty-six low cost housing projects (LCHPs) were identified for review and
investigation. The NHC provides for the provision of houses through the
mechanism of housing projects. These were utilised to provide housing to
the poor through developers. 

(b) Generally the projects were managed and controlled by the developer.
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Unlike the case with HSCs, the developer undertakes the project from the
point of inception to the date when the house is delivered to the
beneficiary. The developer employs the builders, sub-contractors, material
suppliers and any other individuals who may contribute to the construction
of the houses. 

(c) There are a number of formalities to which the developer needs to adhere
in order to ensure the favourable consideration of an application for project
development. These are fully dealt with in par. 6.3.8–9 of our report and it
is not our intention to replicate the same in this section. In summary, the
following basic requirements are stipulated in the NHC:

(i) The developer generally presents the application to the DLGH and,
once approved, is supposed to receive the funds in 5 progress
payments as stipulated by the NHC. The 5-progress payment
system was designed to ensure that the developers are paid
according to the agreed milestones of the projects.

(ii) An approved developer is allowed to source labour and suppliers
from the service providers and suppliers of choice.

(iii) Usually the developers contract with local municipalities for the
provision of land by way of a land availability agreement. The
costs of the land and other associated services, such as surveying,
form part of the proposed cost for the developer.

(iv) The land provided is generally part of the land owned by the
respective municipalities. Concurrently, the parties enter into a
service agreement, whereby the municipality agrees to provide
bulk services to the development. These include sewerage, water
and electricity.

(v) A social compact agreement is also entered into between the
developer, the community-based organisations and other
stakeholders.

(d) The PHDB considers the application according to the following basic
criteria:

(i) Inclusiveness of social compact;
(ii) Housing needs;
(iii) Location;
(iv) Holistic development;
(v) Community self-management;
(vi) Sustainability;
(vii) Employment potential;
(viii) Norms and standards;
(ix) Planning and design;
(x) Affordability;
(xi) Compatibility and environmental impact;
(xii) Technical feasibility;
(xiii) Replicability;
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(xiv) Accountability and gearing of public resources;
(xv) Municipal capacity;
(xvi) Socio-economic multiplier effect;
(xvii) Choice of beneficiaries;
(xviii) Stakeholders support;
(xix) Value for money; and
(xx) The developer’s own capacity.

(e) The projects generally comprise hundreds of units and, in some instances,
thousands.

(f) Unlike the HSCs, the developers undertake these developments at a profit.
It is commonly known that the profit margins on the developments are fairly
low, namely in the region of 10%, hence the requirement for an efficient
and effective development structure within the organisation of the
developer. 

(g) It is therefore clear that the developer is required to be an organisation with
financial standing, not only to ensure that the project is completed, but also
to ensure sufficient liquidity and cash resources at its disposal at times when
progress payments are in the process of being authorised.

(h) In order to present our findings in a logical and consistent manner that will
facilitate easy reading, matrices were prepared on all the salient features
noted.   These serve as a summary of all our findings and will assist the
DLGH in their efforts to take corrective action.

(i) The summary sheets and matrices are all included and attached as
appendices to the management letter dated 18 June 2003. 

(j) Requests were received to investigate matters regarding an additional four
LCHPs. The results of the additional investigations conducted are not
incorporated in the matrix compiled, due to the nature of the findings.
These findings are presented separately in par. 7.5.5 of this report.

7.5.2 Objectives

(a) Identify 26 LCHPs for review and investigation;

(b) Identify any possible irregularities committed by individuals under the
control of the developers or individuals employed by the DLGH or the
developers;

(c) Investigate any possible irregularities identified;

(d) Determine the extent to which the developers delivered in terms of the
objectives of the NHC;
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(e) Confirm the number of houses built, identify material defects in the houses
and reconcile the number of units actually built to the amount of subsidies
paid;

(f) Identify instances where the DLGH could institute civil proceedings for the
recovery of losses incurred due to the actions of the developers, individuals
employed by the developers, officials employed by the DLGH or any other
third parties;

(g) Identify instances where the DLGH could consider instituting criminal
proceedings against the individuals and/or organisations.

7.5.3 Detailed procedures performed

(a) Reviewed the agreements between the developers and the DLGH;

(b) Summarised the general terms of agreement and established the extent of
the contractual relationship;

(c) Reviewed the project correspondence files for any information available on
the general conduct of the developers;

(d) Collated all the information located;

(e) Analysed the information obtained from the files as well as the financial
information collated;

(f) Inspected the sites where the houses were alleged to have been built;

(g) Interviewed individuals who are currently living in the houses;

(h) Compiled detailed interview notes and, where relevant, obtained
statements from the individuals;

(i) Compiled detailed fact sheets on each of the LCHPs reviewed and
investigated; and

(j) Collated relevant information, derived from the fact sheets, into a matrix
that would assist the DLGH to institute corrective action. 

7.5.4 Documentation generally available for review

(a) Documentation generally provided by the DLGH

(i) It was observed that, in general, the documents and information
maintained and kept on file are incomplete and not a reflection of
all the available documents and information. This can be attributed
to a lack of discipline and attention to responsibilities. The
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summarised findings in par. 7.5.5 of this report deal with this point
in detail. The information, in one form or another and/or
combinations thereof, can however be summarised as follows:

• Project applications and agreements;
• Applications made by the developers;
• Project correspondence relating to the project; and
• Departmental memoranda and correspondence.

(b) In addition to the above, the DLGH could furnish no other information or
access to the developers' records.

7.5.5 Summary of findings

(a) Number of projects and contracts

(i) Twenty-six projects were selected for review. In general it was not
possible to find agreements with most of the developers. It was
noted that there were instances where extensions to contracts had
not been properly formalised and/or there was no evidence of
such formalisation. 

(ii) It was noted that, in some cases, certain developers were awarded
more than one contract or subsequent additional contracts. In total,
contracts to the  value of R291 734 312 were analysed and
investigated. These are represented by contracts and/or
indications of contractual relationships as follows:

Description Number of houses Value
First contracts with developers 14 800 245 822 762
Second contracts with developers 1 425 25 242 500
Third contracts with developers 500 9 200 000
Additions to contracts 1 980 11 469 050
Total 18 705 R291 734 312

(iii) The DLGH, once developments of projects have been approved,
allocates the value of subsidies equal to the contract value in the
departmental housing financing payment system (Van der Merwe
report). This serves as a control measure to evaluate contract
progress as well as the payments due. It should also act as a
control measure in the commercial management of the contract. It
is however evident that the DLGH did not, in all instances, allocate
sufficient funds in the system to reflect the actual value contracted
according to the contracts. This has caused the exposed position of
the DLGH, in terms of open contracts, to be understated. The
understatement of the contractual position amounts to
R33 931 162. 
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(iv) The contractual relationship affecting allocated subsidies in the
system can be graphically presented as follows:

(v) It is evident from the graphic analysis that the DLGH may be
exposed to at least 12% more in terms of formalised contractual
relationships than that recognised in the Van der Merwe report.

(b) Completion of units

(i) The results of the site visits performed indicate, in general, that the
houses had not been completed to the satisfaction of the owners
and/or the objectives of the NHC. The five central themes of the
NHC are set out on p. 8.   

(ii) Houses that are not completed or when completed are sub-
standard or are not built where the DLGH had advanced funds,
prevent the achievement of the basic themes of the NHC.

(iii) The findings of the physical inspections were categorised as
follows:

• Units completed and paid for. These are instances where it is
our opinion, on the strength of the investigations performed,
that the DLGH received service delivery in terms of contract
conditions for the funds awarded.

• Units not completed, but paid for. These are instances where
the DLGH paid for units as if they had been completed on the
strength of documentation presented to the DLGH, but where
the houses were not built and/or were in basic stages of
development.

• Value of units that have not been built and not been paid for.
This represents the DLGH’s open position relative to the total
contract value outstanding at the date of the inspection.

• Units completed, but not yet paid for. These are instances
where, according to the DLGH’s records, units were still
outstanding for payment. The funds were allocated and set
aside but the developer did not claim for the completed units.
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R257 803 150 Allocated in 
system

R33 931 162 Not allocated
in systemR257 803 150

R33 931 162



(iv) The results of the physical inspections carried out in relation to
the total contractual and/or non-contractual exposure of R291
734 312 can be graphically presented as follows:

(v) The percentage of the values in relation to the total contractual
and/or non-contractual exposure of R291 734 312 can be
graphically presented as follows: 

(vi) It is evident from the results of the physical inspections carried out
that the DLGH received service delivery in terms of contract
conditions in the developments undertaken on 68% of the contracts
entered into. Furthermore, the DLGH paid for completed units
without having delivered completed units to the homeowners to the
value of R3 835 491. This equates to 1% of the funds allocated
and paid.

(vii) An amount or R24 854 804 is still unpaid; it is evident from the
inspections carried out that these houses have been built. This
equates to 9% of the contractual exposure.

(viii) The value of underallocated units (12%), together with the units that
have not been built and are not paid for (10%), totals R63 769
664. This effectively means that the DLGH would be liable for this
amount, should the developers be in a position to deliver the
required documentation that serves to justify payment.

(c) Days allowed for completion

(i) It is evident from the analysis of the contracts at our disposal that
the DLGH was inconsistent in the number of days that were
allowed to the developers for completion of the contracts. The
measurement that we performed at this level reflects the days that
were formally allowed. We also analysed the performance in
relation to actual days and days in excess of the formalised
and/or agreed dates.
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68% Units completed and paid

1% Units not completed but paid

12% Value underallocated in
system

9% Units completed butnot paid

10% Units not built and not paid

10% - 
R29 838 502

12% - 
R33 931 162

9% - 
R24 854 804

1% - 
R3 835 491

68% - 
R199 274 353



(ii) On average the DLGH allowed 1.37 days per house for the
construction. There are, however, instances where the DLGH
allowed as little as 0.10 days per house to as much as 7.40 days
per house, as in the case with the Petrusburg project. 

(iii) The inconsistent manner in which the DLGH contracted with the
developers is evident from the scatter graph presented below:

(iv) We compiled a table, reflecting the number of days allowed for
completion on each of the projects.

(v) The developers highlighted in the table below, are those that were
granted an average number of days for completion of the houses,
below the norm. 

(vi) The developers indicated in items 22 and 25 of the table below
are those that were allowed average completion periods per unit
that are well in excess of the norm. The information reflected in the
column headed "A" is the number of days after the contracted
date for completion to the last date of payment. This is an
indication of the extent to which the DLGH allows contractors to
complete construction of houses outside the contracted terms of
agreement.

(vii) The information reflected in the column marked "B" is the number
of days after the completion dates agreed in the contracts to the
last date of our inspection. This date should be read in conjunction
with the information reflected in the column marked "C", which is
the number of units that had not been built at the date of our
inspections. It is evident that only a few of the projects have been
completed and despite agreed dates of completion, the contract
terms have been ignored.
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Location Appendix A B C D

1 Bethlehem F1 317 845 32 1.39

2 Phutaditjhaba F2 147 194 1 0.31

3 Phutaditjhaba F3 410 455 264 0.12

4 Phutaditjhaba F4 (33) (20) 0 1.22

5 Thaba 'Nchu F5 255 341 7 1.47

6 Harrismith F6 482 709 4 0.10

7 Heilbron F7 630 1 491 11 0.28

8 Welkom F8 297 326 21 0.16

9 Wesselsbron F9 929 1 005 9 0.35

10 Winburg F10 524 1 435 30 0.40

11 Vredefort F11 423 938 28 1.09

12 Vrede F12 484 972 19 0.93

13 Botshabelo F13 916 1 061 0 0.22

14 Kroonstad F14 489 1 299 5 0.88

15 Petrus Steyn F15 1 228 1 913 0 1.74

16 Bloemfontein F16 906 1 017 0 0.18

17 Allanridge F17 1 431 (36 219) 9 1.32

18 Bloemfontein F18 24 62 44 2.10

19 Vrede F19 1 291 2 747 7 0.00

20 Bloemfontein F20 (16) 448 24 2.00

21 Virginia F21 458 847 939 0.00

22 Petrusburg F22 299 877 0 7.40

23 Fauresmith F23 132 1 907 19 1.13

24 Bloemfontein F24 (12) 1 433 331 0.26

25 Bloemfontein F25 430 986 32 10.38

26 Viljoenskroon F26 1 676 1 815 18 0.31

(viii) Certain developers who were noted for their continuous non-
performance in terms of agreed dates of completion,  were
nevertheless awarded projects:

• A developer who was awarded four of the projects (nos. 7,
10, 13 and 20)

•   A second developer who was awarded two of the projects
(nos. 2 and 6); and

• A third developer who was awarded one of the projects (no.
19).

(ix)  Furthermore, it was found that 73 developers did not complete
104 projects in total.

(x)  It was established that various developers, whose contracts were
cancelled by the department during 2002 due to failure to
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complete their old projects, received further project(s) in the 2002
tender allocations.

(d) Value overclaimed

(i) The review of the payment files showed that, in the majority of
cases, the DLGH contracted with developers outside the 5-progress
payment system, which makes provision for payments to be
effected at different stages as the project progresses. By contracting
outside this system, a situation was created where payments were
made to the developers although it was possible that the DLGH
had not received  equal value or service. The different payment
terms agreed with the various developers made it extremely difficult
for officials employed by the DLGH to manage the contracts
commercially. Furthermore, the complex manner in which the
payments were structured exposed the DLGH to increased levels of
fraud risk. 

(ii) Nevertheless, by converting the average amount per subsidy on
each of the projects, as reflected in the agreements, and
comparing this to the average subsidy for each of the projects still
available, one can determine the extent of the ostensible
overclaims that took place. The product of the difference between
the two subvalues and the number of units still to be completed
indicate the extent to which the developers overclaimed. This does
not account for individual arrangements between developers and
the DLGH. 

(iii) Overclaims were calculated to have occurred to the amount of R8
179 085.

(e) Operational issues

(i) Information gathered during the execution of the investigative
procedures was extracted and summarised in a matrix attached to
the management letter dated 18 June 2003. 

(ii) It was decided to measure the performance of the developers at
different levels to establish the extent to which the projects and the
execution of the projects by the DLGH, developers and other
relevant parties were in line with the basic requirements of the
NHC.

(iii) The following areas were measured:

• Beneficiaries renting or selling houses;
• Defects in the construction of houses reported to the DLGH,

prior to our investigations;
• Deviations from the original design or revised plans;
• Presentation of signed plans to the DLGH;
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• Services installed as per the land availability and/or other
agreements;

• Proof of Technical Assurance Services inspections and/or
involvement;

• Termination of agreements where non-performance was
detected;

• Registration of the developers with the National Home
Builders Regulation Council;

• Payment terms agreed to and whether the agreed payment
terms are in line with the provisions of the NHC; 

• Payments made to any parties outside of the agreed terms;
and

• Completion of projects at the date of our inspection.

(iv) Only 10 of the 26 projects that were investigated had been
completed. The completion period and the time allowed by the
DLGH to the developers for completion have been dealt with. It is,
however, noticeable that despite the non-performance of most of
the developers, the DLGH did not enforce the agreed terms. Only
three of the 26 contracts were terminated.

(v) Payments were made to the developers outside agreed terms in all
projects. Furthermore it was noted that the DLGH contracted with
the developers on differing payment terms. These terms are
generally outside the provisions stated in the NHC. This increases
the fraud risk and potential to manipulate the system as
commercial management becomes a complex issue. This is one of
the main reasons why it is evident that the developers overclaimed
on the funds available for the various developments. The risk is
furthermore increased by the fact that, in the case of 11 of the
projects investigated, the DLGH made payments to parties other
than those contracted with. The parties include conveyancers and
other third parties. The DLGH runs the risk of authorising irregular
payments on projects. 

(vi) Furthermore, in 16 of the 26 projects, there are indications of
defects being reported to the DLGH. Although there is evidence on
file that attempts were made to follow up complaints, very little
proof exists that the complaints were resolved to the satisfaction of
the complainants.

(vii) It is clear in 17 of the projects that the developers deviated from
the original plans presented to the DLGH for approval. The
deviations were not properly authorised. Generally, the deviations
were motivated by the need of developers to take short cuts in
order to construct the houses with the available resources. 

(viii) As a result, the DLGH does not receive houses at the contracted
value or at the standard required by the NHC. This is in direct
contrast to one of the essential themes of the NHC namely to
provide quality houses to the "poorest of the poor".
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(ix) In eight projects it was noted that the services were not installed as
per the land availability and/or other agreements. Again, this is in
contrast to the objectives set in the NHC.

(x) One of the crucial control mechanisms in place to ensure that the
houses are of a standard as proposed and accepted by the DLGH,
is the site inspections that are carried out by the Technical
Assurance Services. It was not possible to find any evidence
indicating the involvement of Technical Assurance Services in 12 of
the projects investigated. This should be considered along with the
fact that it was only possible to establish the registration of 12 of
the developers with the National Home Builders Regulation
Council. From the information made available, it is clear that the
National Home Builders Regulation Council issued certificates to
developers for the construction of houses for less than the
contracted amount. The reason for this is that developers are
evaluated in order to determine whether they would be in a
technical position to handle the larger projects. There is no proof
on the files available that the National Home Builders Regulation
Council performed any follow-up procedures.

(f) Collusion, links, relationships between the parties involved in the LCHPs,
viz. directors, shareholders, partners, members, conveyancers, and officials
of the DLGH and members of the PHB:

(i) According to the company and background searches the following
links and relationships between directors, shareholders, partners,
members, officials of the department and members of the PHB
were identified:

• Two individuals were awarded 32 projects via nine entities in
which they shared interest. 

• A family were awarded 23 projects via seven entities in
which they had shared interest.

• Four individuals (two also mentioned in the first bullet in this
paragraph) were awarded eight projects via two entities in
which they had shared interest.

• One individual received three projects via two different
entities.

• Two individuals were awarded nine projects via three entities
in which they had shared interest.

• Three individuals were awarded nine projects via four entities
in which they had shared interest.

• One individual was allocated two projects via two entities.

(ii) On 12 August 1999 the PHB  took a decision that a developer
would not be granted more than three projects during the tender
process of 1999/2000. The following entities were awarded
more than three projects during the said tender process:
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• Two individuals were awarded seven projects (2150 houses)
through five of their entities. 

• A family was awarded five projects (550 houses) through
three of their entities. 

• An individual was awarded six projects (300 houses) through
four of his entities. 

(g) Developers’ registration at the National Home Builders Registration Council
(NHBRC).

(i) The Housing Consumers Protection Measures Act, 1998 (Act No.
95 of 1998) stipulates that no person shall carry on the business of
a homebuilder unless that person is a registered homebuilder.

(ii) The NHBRC supplied us with the membership list for the period
1998 to 2002. According to the list supplied by the NHBRC, the
29 developers were not registered, but received projects from the
DLGH in the tender process of November 1999.

(h) Selling of contracts to subcontractors 

(i) Tenders are advertised in the newspapers for projects in areas in
the Free State. The regional heads and the technical personnel of
the DLGH evaluate tenders. Their findings are given to the PHDB
who then allocates a project to a developer. The developer then
signs a contract with the government, which stipulates that the
developer cannot cede his/her rights.

(ii) We established that seven developers, who received projects
during the 1999 tender process, sold their contracts to other
developers.

8. SUPPORTING EVIDENCE

8.1 THE FACTUAL FINDINGS SET OUT IN THIS REPORT ARE SUPPORTED
BY:

8.1.1 Contemporaneous interview notes on consultations held with individuals;

8.1.2 Affidavits and/or statements obtained; 

8.1.3 Documentary evidence gathered during our investigations from the DLGH
and various external parties; and

8.1.4 Electronic data downloaded from the management information systems at
the DLGH.
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9. MANAGING FRAUD RISK

9.1 THE PUBLIC FINANCE MANAGEMENT ACT

9.1.1 The Public Finance Management Act, 1999 (Act No. 1 of 1999) (PFMA),
which became effective as from 1 April 2000, seeks to ensure
transparency, accountability and sound management of the revenue,
expenditure, assets and liabilities of all organisations/institutions affected
by schedules 2 and 3 of the act.

9.1.2 The PFMA specifically requires the following:

(a) Effective, efficient and transparent systems of financial and risk
management and internal control;

(b) A system of internal audit under the control and direction of an
audit committee;

(c) Effective, efficient, economical and transparent use of the resources
of the organisation;

(d) The prevention of unauthorised, irregular and fruitless and wasteful
expenditure and losses resulting from criminal conduct; and

(e) The safeguarding of assets.

9.1.3 Safeguarding assets

(a) This new approach by government requires proactive strategies in
preventing waste and criminal losses in managing risks. This is to
be done by developing a fraud risk management and prevention
plan. 

(b) The attempt to counter corruption and fraud is part of a broader
goal to build more accountable, transparent and effective
government. 

(c) Both government and the private sector acknowledge that reducing
dishonesty and fraudulent practices is a priority. Any successful
anti-corruption strategy needs the commitment of the state, the
private sector and civil society for it to be effective and sustainable.
Addressing corruption requires a fundamental and enduring
change in people’s attitudes and behaviour. 

(d) Systems are often proposed as both the answer to fraud and the
weak link. According to the South African Institute of Government
Auditors’ Public Sector Fraud Survey 2001/2002, about 80% of
fraud involve staff, either acting inside or collaborating with
outsiders. Thus, prevention must focus on staff and organisational
culture. Good systems and good controls can only be effective if
they are used effectively.

(e) Effective controls act as a deterrent – but most cases of fraud are
discovered through informers. There must therefore also be
effective and accessible channels for staff, suppliers and the public
to report suspicions or offences.



(f) Many organisations have poor fraud awareness programmes and
do not make all their managers accountable for the prevention of
fraud and corruption. This is a basic requirement.

9.2 HIGH-LEVEL FRAUD RISK ASSESSMENT

9.2.1 The purpose of this forensic audit/investigation was to investigate, review
and peruse certain aspects relative to the DLGH. It was not a primary
objective to identify fraud risk areas that would entail a focused approach
on the processes. For purposes of this report, we do however note those
areas that were identified as a consequence of the procedures carried out.

9.2.2 The following areas are those that comprise the fraud risk profile in any
organisation. This includes the processes covered by the DLGH:

(a) Structural risks;
(b) System risks;
(c) Personnel risks; and
(d) Cultural and ethical risks.

9.2.3 It should be noted that fraud prevention is only one of the components of a
fraud risk strategy comprising four components, i.e.

(a) Prevention;
(b) Detection;
(c) Response; and
(d) Investigation.

9.2.4 A typical fraud risk strategy is illustrated in the figure below:

9.2.5 It is along these lines that the findings on the obvious fraud risk areas
identified during the forensic audit/investigation are presented. A detailed system
analysis, were not performed, as this should be the subject of a separate exercise.
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10. FRAUD RISK AREAS

10.1 STRUCTURAL RISKS

10.1.1 The NHC presents a framework within which housing is provided to the
"poorest of the poor". This is a comprehensive and complex document.
Various structures were created within the government, interacting with all
the interest groups, including the private sector. It is clear that the NHC
attempts to be an all-inclusive document and therefore encompasses a
complex structure.

10.1.2 Essentially there are two main objectives. The first is to build a sufficient
number of houses that would ensure meeting the very basic objective of
providing quality houses to the poorest. Secondly, the NHC attempts to
create a structure for providing subsidies to the persons deserving
subsidies.  As a consequence, the structure became a complex structure
that deserves insight and understanding at a high level. This increases the
level of fraud risk. 

10.1.3 Systems, procedures and objectives are integrated that are not supposed
to be integrated and as a consequence a situation arises where
opportunities are created for individuals to capitalise and target the
processes for their own benefit and interests to the detriment of government
funds.

10.2 PERSONNEL RISKS 

10.2.1 The systems of internal and accounting control depend on the personnel
employed. The strength of any control system is as good as the weakest
link. 

10.2.2 It is a proven fact that the employees of organisations commit the majority
of frauds. These occur either on an individual basis or in collusion with
other employees or third parties. It is clear from the above that the control
environment is weakened due to the complex nature of the structures in
place. Furthermore, it is a general observation that certain staff members
employed by the DLGH are in need of training to perform their respective
functions on a daily basis and in the field of fraud awareness.

10.2.3 Added to this is the fact that some employees are of the opinion that they
are required to work additional time due to the non-performance of others
and that there is reluctance on the part of senior officials to act on
complaints raised.

10.2.4 Furthermore, certain employees indicated that the management
responsible for the performance of management controls are not at work
regularly. The combination of the employees’ opinions is a clear indication
of increased levels of fraud risk, even though it may be based on
perceptions. These areas where the DLGH is potentially exposed, should



be carefully managed by the various stakeholders in order to ensure the
effective and efficient performance by employees of their functions in the
control environment.

10.3 SYSTEM RISKS

10.3.1 Payments to third parties

During the period when the implementation manual was enforced, all subsidies
relative to project-linked, consolidation and individual projects were paid to
conveyancers in full upon approval thereof. This resulted in the funds being
deposited in the bank accounts of third parties. This practice was terminated by
the intervention of the NHC and the replacement of the implementation manual.
However, we noted various instances where the funds were still paid over to third
parties with which the DLGH did not have any contractual relationship.

10.3.2 Payments on the strength of invalid certifications

Payments are supposed to take place upon the completion of houses. Certifications
by local developers and municipal employees of the work completed were
accepted as proof for payment. This was also evident in instances where we were
not able to find any proof that the Technical Assurance Services performed their
functions.

10.3.3 Interdependency of various divisions 

(a) The entire low cost housing scheme of the Free State Province is divided
into five separate divisions. These five divisions are: 

(i) Technical division;
(ii) Secretariat;
(iii) Four regions – East, South, North and West;
(iv) Financial division; and
(v) PHB.

(b) The five divisions relied on the information and/or procedures carried out
by other divisions. Once the technical division had certified the completion
of a house, the secretariat would present the information to the financial
division in order to effect payment of subsidies to the applicable party.
False and/or inaccurate information supplied by one division to another
would go undetected.

10.3.4 Evaluation of proposals by the secretariat and follow-up

The secretariat received and recorded project proposals for evaluation. Once this
process was complete, the secretariat had no further input.
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10.3.5 Payments of subsidies on strength of instructions 

The financial division does not have any control over source documentation and
once instructed to pay, they had to effect payment. 

10.3.6 Approval of subsidies

Although the Mini-Exco (a departmental committee) has all the delegated powers
of the PHDB, it is still the four regional divisions that have the ultimate say in the
approval of subsidies. The lists of subsidy applicants, presented at the Mini-Exco
meetings for consideration, were derived from the Housing Subsidy System. The
respective regions certified these as correct. Neither the senior official of the
secretariat nor the chairperson of the PHDB, who attended the Mini-Exco meetings,
certified the correctness of subsidy applications.

10.3.7 Multiple information systems

(a) The Low Cost Housing System of the Free State Province is based on three
different systems, namely the Housing Subsidy System, Financial System
(Van der Merwe) and manual records.

(b) The systems are not integrated and require manual reconciliation.  The
Housing Subsidy System is infrequently updated with information from the
Financial System. This implies that when a payment for a subsidy was
made and recorded in the Financial System it would not be detected in the
Housing Subsidy System in the period until the update took place.
Consequently subsidies could be approved and/or duplicated without
detection. The information stored in the Housing Subsidy System is used to
approve and allocate subsidies to the applicants. 

(c) One of the main risk areas identified within the DLGH was the use of
individual subsidies in the low cost housing process. Management recently
realised the inherent risks involved in the process of awarding individual
subsidies; as a result, the individual subsidy application process has been
stopped for reconsideration.

(d) The following is an illustration of the magnitude of the differences between
the information stored and maintained on the two systems:

(i) During the period leading to 25 April 2003, a total amount of
R163 328 708 relative to 10 631 subsidies, is reflected as paid
in the financial system also known as the Van der Merwe report.

(ii) According to a printout obtained regarding the status of individual
subsidies, a total of 25 931 individual subsidy applications were
processed on the Housing Subsidy System. A summary of the
printout is as follows:
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Application status Number 
Authorised for payment 4 160
Subsidy paid to conveyancer 6 507
Construction completed – P5 authorised 1 131
Approved 742
Suspended 3 908
Failed National Database search 788
Failed Deeds search 1 560
Declined as procedurally incorrect 1 087
Received and passed initial searches 4 730
Other statuses 1 318
Total 25 931

(iii) A printout of all applications ever received and recorded in the
Housing Subsidy System, indicates that a total number of 115 506
were considered and handled. Therefore, individual applications
comprise 22.5% of all applications received by the DLGH.

(iv) According to the information technology contractor at the DLGH,
only the following two statuses of individual applications on the
Housing Subsidy System would indicate that payment has been
made:

Application status Number 
Subsidy paid to conveyancer 6 507
Construction completed – P5 authorised 1 131
Total 7 638

(e) In all, 7 638 subsidies were therefore paid out according to the Housing
Subsidy System, versus the 10 631 of the financial system or, as it is
known, the Van der Merwe report. The difference of 2 993 is unexplained.

(f) Manual checking of subsidies in the payment system 

The officials in the payment division resorted to manual checking per project of
subsidies paid out in order to avoid duplicate payments. This provides scope for
human error. Furthermore, due to time constraints the process is not totally reliable.

(g) Data clean-up

(a) The DLGH considers the electronic linking of the Financial System
with the Housing Subsidy System. The officials refer to the process
as the "Data clean-up". 

(b) Although the intentions are there we noted that this process had
not commenced. This poses an additional risk where data can be
lost in the process and/or manipulation of records can take place.
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(h) Batch control mechanisms

(i) Whenever a large quantity of documents is transferred from one
place to another, efficient controls have to be in place to ensure
that all documents are physically received at the intended
destination. 

(ii) When tenders for projects were collected at centres around the
province, the following critical controls were either absent or
inadequate:
• Maintenance of tender registers;
• Sealed tender boxes;
• Records of the tracking of tender documents; and
• Control procedures to be applied when tender documents are

opened.

(i) Subsidy application forms

When subsidy application forms reach the secretariat, a file for each application is
opened. These application forms are sent to the regional housing divisions. No
controls exist over the tracking of the application forms.

(j) Access to the Housing Subsidy System

We observed instances within the DLGH where officials, by not adhering to the
specifications of a secure information technology environment, could obtain access
to computer terminals in a relatively easy manner. The number of system overrides
that took place as detected during the electronic review that we performed,
confirms this.

(k) Evaluation of developers

The technical division performed evaluations of proposals as well as tenders from
suppliers to commence with low cost housing projects. The evaluations performed
were not properly considered when contracts were awarded to the suppliers
and/or developers. This is also evident from the large number of projects that have
not been properly completed due to the non-performance of developers and/or
HSCs. It is clear that the organisations involved were not properly evaluated
according to the criteria of past record, stakeholders, financial and technical
viability. As a consequence the DLGH is faced with a situation where the
developments are not effectively and efficiently completed. Consequently, irregular
conduct and/or technical non-performance result in fewer houses being built.

(l) Evaluation of individual subsidies

Altogether 50 658 individual subsidy applications were identified and reviewed.
Generally it is our view that the evaluations of the applications are not performed
in a consistent manner, ensuring that firstly the requirements of the NHC are met
and secondly that fictitious applications are not processed:
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(i) Copies of identity documents of the applicants, the spouses of the
applicants as well as the dependants of the applicant, were not
certified copies in the majority of the cases;

(ii) The affidavits of the applicants were not signed and/or certified in
the majority of the instances reviewed;

(iii) Ages of dependants were above 30 years in some of the
application reviewed;

(iv) Copies of birth certificates of the applicants were not certified;
(v) Copies of marriage certificates of applicants were not present;
(vi) Payslips or proofs of earnings of applicants were not present;
(vii) Subsidies were allocated to individuals who were, on the basis of

their income, not entitled to the subsidy amount allocated to them;
(viii) Two hundred and twenty-two subsidy allocations to the value of R3

954 125 were identified, which were incorrectly allocated to
individuals on the basis of their income. A recalculation of the
subsidy amounts that should have been allocated to the 222
subsidy allocations amounted to R1 828 200. An amount of R2
125 925 was therefore incorrectly allocated to individuals who
were not entitled to a subsidy, based on their income; and

(ix) Subsidy allocations relative to 40 applications were identified
which were approved and paid although the identity numbers of
the applicants were invalid.

10.4 RISKS OF OFFICE CULTURE

10.4.1 It is a proven fact that in organisations where there is a culture of
overriding internal and accounting controls the fraud risk is increased.
Fraud risk is furthermore affected by the general work ethic that exists in
an organisation and the DLGH is not less affected. It is evident from the
findings presented in this report that work ethics of the DLGH are not of an
acceptable standard. Furthermore, the electronic analysis that we
performed indicated that a large number of system overrides took place.
This creates a culture in which the overriding of one control is accepted
and the non-compliance with another, perhaps more crucial, is ignored. 

10.4.2 The amount of questionable system overrides that took place within the
DLGH’s system of control unnecessarily exposes the DLGH to increased
levels of fraud risk. 

10.4.3 The extent and nature of the overrides that took place are more fully dealt
with in par. 7.2.4  of this report.

11. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

11.1 PERUSAL OF INDIVIDUAL SUBSIDY APPLICATIONS 

11.1.1 The handling of individual subsidy applications is not consistent and does



not serve to ensure that the objectives of the NHC are met. Through an
electronic review we identified 222 allocations of subsidies amounting to
R3 954 125, which were incorrectly allocated to individuals on the basis
of their income. A recalculation performed of the subsidy amounts that
should have been allocated to the individuals amounts to R1 828 200.
An amount of R2 125 925 was incorrectly allocated to individuals. The
officials of the department who captured the above information from the
individual application forms onto the Housing Support System, were
identified.

11.1.2 We identified allocations of subsidies to 40 beneficiaries with invalid
identity numbers.

11.1.3 These results should be read in conjunction with the separate exercise
performed on alleged irregularities involving deeds registration as well as
the electronic analysis of the database.

11.1.4 There are conflicting versions of the actions taken by a consultant trust. The
values of houses were probably inflated to correspond with the available
subsidy amounts.

11.1.5 The documentation and records maintained by the department are
unsatisfactory in the light of the requirements stipulated in the NHC.

11.1.6 In various instances the information captured by officials of the department
from the application form onto the database was inaccurate and
incomplete. This had the result that subsidies were incorrectly awarded, as
mentioned above.

11.2 ELECTRONIC ANALYSIS OF DATABASE 

There are instances where system overrides took place, whereby applications for
subsidies that had been turned down, were approved due to manual system overrides. In
this instance we identified 34 applications amounting to R625 600 where applicants
received a subsidy more than once. Furthermore, at least 1090 applications were
identified where the applicant and his/her spouse were already in possession of another
property. This represents in value R20 056 000.

11.3 REVIEW AND INVESTIGATION OF DEEDS

11.3.1 It became apparent during preliminary investigations conducted on the
database maintained by the DLGH that there might be irregularities
regarding the registration of deeds. We performed detailed procedures in
order to establish whether the applicants were the eventual registered
titleholders of the properties on which the subsidies had been granted and
paid out. As a result we confirmed that 44% of the selected cases were
not registered in the names of the respective applicants. Consequently the
objectives of the NHC were not served. The properties that were
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incorrectly registered were registered in the names of municipalities,
government, institutions and different individuals. It was also clear that
there were instances where properties that were originally earmarked for
the applicants were exchanged with other properties. This represents a
value of R62 020 202 in 4 373 cases.

11.3.2 Furthermore, a material amount of supposedly registered title deeds could
not be located or identified in the Deeds Office. These results should be
read in conjunction with the information that is reflected in the certificates
of completion in which we identified a number of anomalies.

11.3.3 These incorrect registrations affect most of the conveyancers that
participated in the various programmes. 

11.4 REVIEW AND INVESTIGATION OF HOUSING SUPPORT CENTRES

11.4.1 It is clear from the results of our investigations into the selected HSCs that
for approximately 17% of the funds representing R4 317 696 allocated
and advanced, the DLGH did not receive value in various forms, such as
payment for units allegedly completed but incomplete and payment for
units partially completed.

11.4.2 This is corroborated by the ostensible non-performance of the various
HSCs and the department, which has resulted in maladministration, inter-
relationships of trustees and the general non-performance of selected
suppliers.

11.4.3 Various suppliers were, despite non-delivery, awarded additional projects
on the recommendation of specific officials of the department and the
HSC.

11.4.4 Furthermore, a building supplier was involved in alleged corruption
together with officials from the department and HSC, whereby the
tendered price was inflated by R1 000 per house. This resulted in alleged
kickbacks of approximately R200 000, of which R120 000 was
confirmed.

11.5 REVIEW AND INVESTIGATION OF LOW COST HOUSING PROJECTS 

11.5.1 It was determined that from the LCHPs selected for review, the DLGH did
not receive value for approximately 1% of the funds representing R3 835
491 in various forms, such as payment for units allegedly completed, but
incomplete and payment for units partially completed. This does not
account for the non-performance of the developers and the depletion of
funds allocated for housing due to non-performance. 
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11.5.2 It was also established that the developers overclaimed for subsidies under
the payment system amounting to R8 179 085.

11.5.3 Furthermore it is evident that despite non-performance by developers and
the cancellation of contracts by the department, some were allocated
further project(s) during the 2002 tender allocations. This was aggravated
by the financial instability of some of the developers, which had the result
that projects were not completed.

11.5.4 It is also clear from the investigations that various control mechanisms built
into the operational side of the projects are not fully operative, with the
result that the objectives of the NHC are not completely met.

11.5.5 The same developers, enhancing their chances to receive contracts from
the PHB and/or PHDB, formed various legal entities.

11.5.6 The developers received contracts although they did not comply with the
requirements as set out in the NHC.

11.5.7 Developers not registered with the National Home Builders Registration
Council received projects during 1999.

11.5.8 Developers sold their contracts to other developers in contradiction to the
contract agreement with the DLGH. 

11.6 MANAGING FRAUD RISK

The PFMA requires the employment of proactive strategies in preventing waste and
criminal losses. We did not perform a detailed fraud risk review, as it did not form part of
the objectives of this audit investigation. However, critical fraud risk areas have been
identified under the headings structural risks, personnel risks, systems risks and cultural
risks (risks that are associated with the general culture in the DLGH such as overriding of
internal control systems and/or general non-compliance). These risks comprise the general
fraud risk and/or exposure of the DLGH.
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